THE PIRANHA BRUSH

The Piranha is a universal attachment which supports the gutter broom. This revolutionary attachment clears the gap between asphalt and the concrete curb. It is capable of attacking weeds at the roots and clearing away stubborn weed seeds. The Piranha’s durable but light segments are designed to reduce stress on the hydraulics by reducing gutter brush friction. This will not only result in less stress on pins and brushings, but it will also increase the gutter brush life expectancy.

✔ Extends gutter broom life & reduces wear on side broom components
✔ Provides increased digging power and improves overall sweep quality
✔ Mechanical alternative to Herbicides - Removes most vegetation from curb line
✔ 100% Recyclable

Find your local dealer for more info at: ElginSweeper.com/Contact

Your Local Elgin Dealer is: